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What is resilience?

The capacity to remain flexible in our thoughts, 
feelings and behaviour when faced with a life 
disruption, or extended periods of pressure, so that 
we emerge stronger, wiser and more able.

Carole Pemberton



What is resilience?

Resilience is having the strength to fulfil the call God 
has given us, even when it will be painful and 
difficult. Resilience is staying fixed on a higher 
purpose, motivated by the love of God, our 
neighbour and the world, and supported by friends.

Karen Carr



Five strands

• The ability to bounce back after setbacks, disappointments 
and seeming defeat

• The ability to stand firm and even thrive under pressure and 
opposition



Five stands (cont)

• The ability to recover from hurt or injury, and come back 
stronger

• The ability to keep going to the end

• The ability to adapt to changing circumstances



Where does resilience come from?

• We are born with it (personality)

• It is learned and developed as we face adversity (process)

• An impartation of divine strength

Philippians 4:13, 2 Corinthians 12:9



Resilience in the Bible

• Jesus himself had to be resilient – Heb 12:2-3

• Paul’s favourite characteristic – Heb 10:36, Rom 5:3-4

• Hupomone (Greek) = spiritual staying power

Perseverance, endurance



Bear in mind

• Resilience doesn’t mean the absence of struggle, failure or 
defeat

• We may be resilient in one area but not another

• Not a fixed trait – developmental

• Not static – can be depleted or developed
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Resilience and Faith (Revelation 1-3)

• Fix your eyes on Jesus . . .

• The risen, reigning Lord (v5)

• The Lord of the church (v6)



Fix your eyes on Jesus . . .

• The coming one (v7)

• The Lord of history (v8) – pantokrator (Greek)

• The Lord in his glory (v12-17)



How he relates to his church, the church he loves

• He writes to them (v11)

• The stars are in his hand (angels = leadrs) v 16,20

• He is walking among the lampstands (churches, 2:1)

• Notice John’s encounter (v17)



The things he says
• I know where you live (2:13)

• I know your deeds, hard work and perseverance (2:2-3)

• I know you have but little strength (3:8)

• I know your afflictions and your poverty (2:9)



Practical advice

• Talking

• Friendships

• Exercise

• Writing

• Digging deep into God

• Asking for help



Session 3 - Resilience and health

Debbie Duncan



Interaction Body, Soul (spirit), Mind.

• We can not separate body, soul and mind

• We are made in God’s image 

• We serve a tripartite God (Genesis 1)

• Matthew 22v 37



Who am I? 



Holism



What do these people have in common?

• UK Prime minister James Callaghan and his wife Audrey

• USA Singer Johnny Cash and his wife June

• American actress Carrie Fisher and her Mother Debbie 
Reynolds.



Grief can cause…

Weakened immune system – can lead to illness and infections. A study 
showed that 249 people who lost an infant or child reported a total of 
404 acute illnesses during the first year after the death. The most 
frequent were colds and flu, headaches, anxiety, infections, depression, 
and angina (severe chest pains).

Cardiac issues - a study showed that a person’s risk of having a heart 
attack was 21 times more likely in the first 24 hours after a the death.

After 1 week, the risk was still almost 6 times

as likely. 

Broken heart syndrome.



Painting by Helen Yousaf





Determinants of mental wellbeing

1.Psychological well-being is associated with flexible and creative thinking, and 
good physical health. 
2. An individual’s level of psychological well-being is powerfully influenced by 
her/his early environment, particularly maternal care. 
3. While an adverse early environment can produce 
lifelong impairments in behaviour and neurobiology, 
compensation is possible at later stages in 
the life course.

Seminal work from 2009 by Huppert on the determinants of 
wellbeing concluded: 

.



What can we do? 

Physical activity has significant health benefits for hearts, bodies and minds

• helps prevent and manage - cardiovascular diseases, cancer and diabetes

• reduces symptoms of depression and anxiety

• enhances thinking, learning, and judgment skills

• ensures healthy growth and development in young people

• Globally, 1 in 4 adults do not meet the global recommended levels of 
physical activity

(WHO, 2020a)



Healthy diet.

• A healthy diet helps to protect against diabetes, heart disease, stroke and 
cancer.

• Energy intake (calories) should be in balance with energy expenditure. 

• To avoid unhealthy weight gain, total fat should not exceed 30% of total 
energy intake 

• Limiting intake of free sugars to less than 10% 

of total energy intake is part of a healthy diet. 

• Keeping salt intake to less than 5 g per day

WHO (200b)



Deficiencies/ covid and well being!

• Vitamin D

• Vitamin C

• Folic acid 

• Ferritin 



Sleep

• One in 3 of us suffers from poor sleep.

• Regular poor sleep puts you at risk of serious medical 
conditions, including obesity, cardiac disease and diabetes and 
it shortens your life expectancy.

• Sleep is important for various aspects of brain function-

cognition, concentration, productivity, 

and performance



Study of basketball players-longer sleep was shown to 
significantly improve speed, accuracy, reaction times, and mental 
well-being. (Mah et al, 2011).

Study of over 2,800 women found that poor sleep was linked to 
slower walking, lower grip strength, and greater difficulty 
performing independent activities. (Goldman et al, 2007).



Rest and rhythm 

• God established a rhythm of work and rest (Genesis)

• Israel is commanded to rest because God rests in creation. 
Exodus 20 v11

• Hebrews chapter four encourages Jesus’ followers to rest.

• Jesus took himself off to rest and sleep. 

• We do not need to be available all the time.

• Recognise that rest is much more than 

recuperating from a hectic, tiring week.



Establishing a rhythm. 

• Everyone need time off: Perlow, L. A., & Porter, J. L. (2009) from Harvard 
Business School -showed that when the assumption that everyone 
needs to be always available was collectively challenged, not only could 
individuals take time off, but their work actually benefited. 

• Going to work – not church.

• Know what your rhythm is. 



“Music builds around silence. Sports call time-outs. Formal meals 
often have sorbets, to refresh the palate before the next course. 
Behind the Sabbath, our holidays, and our vacations from the job is 
the notion—all work includes rest. Rest is not escape, but essential 
to the high calling of our daily work”.

Howard Butt, Jr (2014).
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Lunch with Guided Reflection 



Session 4 

Tony Horsfall



Developing Resilience in Christian 

Ministry

Resources. 



Resilience in life and faith: finding 
your strength in God.
by Tony Horsfall and Debbie Hawker

https://www.brfonline.org.uk/products/r
esilience-in-life-and-faith-finding-your-
strength-in-god



Finding Refuge – love in a time of 
lockdown
Tony Horsfall 
Order from: 
https://www.eden.co.uk/christian-
books/spiritual-
growth/discipleship/finding-refuge-love-
in-a-time-of-lockdown/



The Art of Daily Resilience: 

How to develop a durable spirit

Debbie Duncan

Order from: Debbielduncan@yahoo.co.uk

or https://py.pl/4ytf04mc6ut

mailto:Debbielduncan@yahoo.co.uk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://py.pl/4ytf04mc6ut?fbclid%3DIwAR03n8lhizbFsylLYMiy3faY-btRh7If9EdtRs9EtxXUcUwT4E3da-NWqYk&h=AT3ivOqbdCJO1W_fJ3ZAoWB10IYjUHh5ZvQZGs8IKZ4RJYKmI0GyxE4vG8HZlffBOyTPqGf9jVeALWY1V9iQYTbwzBteS-FOeYc2NUziaTIpwAYMGkIXjJOSxywpun0fvqo


Minor prophets, Major prayer-

getting real with God. Debbie Duncan

Order from: debbielduncan@yahoo.co.uk

https://py.pl/1JNKf1

https://py.pl/1JNKf1


Books. 

Bouncing Forwards: Notes on Resilience, Courage and Change.

Patrick Regan and Lisa Hoeksma.  

You can order from: 
https://www.waverleyabbeyresources.org/product/bouncing-
forwards/ or most retailers. 

https://www.waverleyabbeyresources.org/product/bouncing-forwards/

